More than two thirds of the individuals who have strokes are over the age of 65. Therefore, as the global population continues to age, the risk of stroke is expected to increase substantially. Virtual reality (VR) is an emerging therapy that holds promise for the rehabilitation of patients with chronic stroke conditions. VR is an interactive, computer-based simulation of real life tasks, occurring in real time. The aim of this review was to explore whether non-immersive VR could be used to effectively improve fine motor function of the affected upper extremity in patients with chronic stroke. Ten studies examining non-immersive VR for the purpose of chronic stroke rehabilitation were included for review. Studies utilized a variety of VR-based interventions, reporting trends toward improvement on nearly all outcome measures. Results were examined at the levels of "body structure and function" and "activity" according to the International Classification of Functioning. Across the studies, significant improvements were reported for the Jebsen Test of Hand Function, the Box and Block Test, participants' finger fractionation, finger tracking measures, and time from peak hand velocity to movement of an object. However, considerable variability in participants' recovery rates of fine motor function across the studies suggests that the results should be interpreted with caution. More research using randomized controlled trial designs will clarify evidence surrounding the amount of improvement that can be experienced with non-immersive VR-based interventions. This review provides justification for continued investigation within the field of motor skill recovery in patients with chronic stroke.
Introduction
Worldwide, stroke remains the leading cause of long-term motor disability among adults [1] [2] [3] [4] . As the population continues to age, so too, will the risk of stroke, with more than two-thirds of strokes affecting those over the age of 65 [5, 6] . One of the many positive achievements of modern medicine has been the decrease in mortality rates following stroke. As such, the number of older individuals surviving stroke and in need of motor rehabilitation is predicted to see inevitable increases due to the long-term sequelae associated with stroke [2, 6, 7] . The majority of survivors of stroke will experience UE deficits, and for approximately 55-75% of these individuals, the deficits will endure well beyond the time of injury [8] . As such longstanding impairments hold the power to substantially reduce one's quality of living [9] , the degree of motor and functional recovery attained is often a pivotal influence in whether a stroke is deemed debilitating [10] .
A Plastic Brain
Following a stroke it is essential for the brain to undergo reorganization in order for motor recovery to occur [7] . For decades, neuroscientists suggested that the mature central nervous system was static in nature, encompassing little capacity to restructure, and by that means, repair itself [11, 12] . However, it has since been established that not only is the human brain capable of such plastic changes, it is always changing [11, 12] . This ongoing neural activity is appropriately termed neuroplasticity, which can be described as the brain's natural tendency to reorganize itself in response to changing internal and external demands [1, 13] . Stroke rehabilitation has become a popular platform for neuroplasticity-related research, as motor recovery from stroke aptly demonstrates the brain's malleability and capacity for 'rewiring' post-injury [11] . It is of importance to note that this plasticity exists as a function in both healthy and damaged brains alike [14] . Furthermore, the brain's remarkable ability to promote repair following a stroke has been observed to extend years beyond the initial injury [4, 15] .
The Motor Recovery 'Plateau'
Despite this notion of an incessantly plastic brain, the majority of recovery of general motor function has typically been observed within the first six to twelve months post-stroke [12, 16] . The rate at which recovery occurs appears to decelerate as time passes, with recovery most rapid in the first month, slowing in subsequent months, and eventually reaching a 'plateau' [15, 16] ; that is, a point in time during the course of rehabilitation in which a patient no longer exhibits signs of improvement in response to therapeutic intervention [15] . This observable plateau holds serious implications for stroke survivors, as this perceived cessation of progress often provides the grounds for discharge from rehabilitative programs [17, 18] . As such, reservations regarding the cost-effectiveness are warranted, since the apparent widespread presence of a motor recovery plateau suggests a limit to Volume [19, 20] . Accordingly, as stroke recovery nears the more stable, chronic stages (greater than twelve months post-stroke), doubt pertaining to the effectiveness of a motor-rehabilitation intervention rises, and patients are often denied any further treatment [19] [20] [21] . Nevertheless, this proposed motor recovery plateau has not gone without opposition. Rather than explain stroke-related plateaus as a diminished capacity to manifest any further motor gains, Page, Gater and Bach-y-Rita (2004) have likened the plateau to the neuromuscular adaptation that occurs after exercise in healthy adults. Despite operating on similar principles, the common response to such adaptations differs greatly. When a healthy adult experiences neuromuscular adaptation to exercise, the routine is subsequently varied or intensified to facilitate positive change; not terminated [18] . It has been argued that individuals with strokes experience neuromuscular adaptations to rehabilitative exercise, however, in contrast to their healthy counterparts this adjustment to treatment commonly results in the discontinuation of therapy [18] . In addition to disagreements surrounding the nature of the plateau, some question its susceptibility to external influences [17, 18] . Demain et al. [17] suggest that the plateau is inherently complex, and expose the ambiguity surrounding its current conceptualizations. There is reason to believe that patient-related factors, therapist values, services provided, and the dynamic patient-therapist relationship all play a part in a patient's respective recovery [17] . Both Page et al. [17] and Demain et al. [18] note that a therapist's acceptance of such a plateau may in fact limit patients' expectations for recovery, thereby inhibiting success by way of a self-fulfilled prophecy. Though the mechanics underlying the plateau are not entirely understood, promise that the motor recovery plateau can be overcome is held, to some extent, in the emergence of successful cases of chronic-stroke recovery [15, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Rehabilitation for 'Chronic' Stroke
The window of time for the effective application of restorative therapies is not entirely clear, and remains highly variable between patients [15] . Although early rehabilitation has been deemed more effective, motor recovery in the chronic stages of stroke has been observed, and can be attributed, in part, to physical rehabilitation [15, 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . A meta-analysis conducted by Ferrarello et al. [20] concluded that in comparison to no treatment or a placebo, motor rehabilitation applied to patients with chronic strokes improved both motor and functional outcomes of recovery. Still, due to the scarcity of high-quality, conclusive evidence of the effectiveness of late rehabilitation, it is uncommon for patients having chronic stroke to be offered physical therapies [20, 32] . Evidently, further research surrounding the cost-effectiveness, practicality, and best practice of late rehabilitation is required before any definitive change can be made [9, 20] .
Virtual Reality
With a greater understanding of the nature of brain plasticity, stroke rehabilitation continues to gravitate toward therapeutic approaches that capitalize on these insights, in an effort to address the limitations of conventional rehabilitation practices, and to optimize functional outcomes [33, 34] . Among these approaches is VR, a computerbased technology that allows users to interact with a simulated environment and receive continuous, immediate feedback related to performance [34] [35] [36] . Since motor recovery following stroke has been found to be experience-dependent, it is vital to employ rehabilitative interventions that facilitate quality experiences, which serve to bolster neuroplastic change [9, 33] . Kleim and Jones [33] highlighted several principles related to experience-dependent neuroplasticity that can be incorporated into rehabilitation of the damaged brain, including intensity, repetition, specificity, and salience. Intensity refers to the number of hours of consecutive therapy that a patient receives, whereas repetition refers to the number of times a particular learned behavior is practiced [33] . Table 1 (Included as supplementary data) outlines the studies' protocols as well as the total number of hours of therapy received by each participant. Specificity is used in reference to the training of specific purposeful and skilled tasks, with the intent of learning or relearning that task [33] . Last, salience relates to a patient's engagement in therapy, achieved through sufficient motivation and attention, which adds greater level of importance to the task [33] . VR lends itself well to the application of such principles, given its capacity to encompass task-specific training, appropriate intensities and repetition, and salient experiences [33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Furthermore, VR systems can be tailored to the individual needs of a patient, to include meaningful, challenging, and progressive exercises that can be carried out in a variety of settings. This flexibility supports high-intensity, repetitious training that patients find motivating, engaging, and enjoyable [22, 30, 33, 40] . VR-based therapy can be classified on a continuum from fully immersive to nonimmersive, dependent on the degree to which the user is perceivably immersed in the VE [34, 41] . Immersive VR allows the user to feel that they are situated within the VE presented to them; a concept termed "presence" [36] . This presence can be achieved and reinforced through the use of a variety of equipment both worn by, and in front of the user (e.g., cave systems, large screen projections, head mounted displays, and specially designed stereoscopic glasses) [27, 36] . In contrast, nonimmersive VR can be likened to looking through a window at a scene, and often involves the use of smaller-scale, 2-dimensional screens (e.g., computer or television screens), with or without the use of interface devices (e.g., Cyber glove, joy stick, or computer mouse) [27, 36, 41, 42] . Also considered non-immersive VR are commercially available computer and video gaming systems [34] . These systems have been adopted by clinicians as accessible and relatively low-cost alternatives to expensive therapeutic technologies, though not specifically designed for rehabilitative purposes [34] .
The Benefits and Challenges of Virtual Rehabilitation
Promising evidence exists for the use of non-immersive VR as a supplement to conventional rehabilitation practices for persons with stroke [41, [43] [44] [45] [46] . As with any modality for stroke rehabilitation, the implementation of VR is accompanied by both benefits and challenges ( Table 2 ). This is by no means an exhaustive, nor an indisputable listing; however the abundance of perceived benefits warrants further exploration of VR for therapeutic purposes. The identified challenges are justified given the relative novelty of virtual rehabilitation, and may partially be founded in unfamiliarity, among both therapists and clients, regarding both the technology and its potential value within therapeutic settings. As such, some of these challenges will perhaps be resolved through continued exposure and enhanced awareness [47] [48] [49] [50] . Nonetheless, the numerous challenges will need to be addressed through additional research in order for a widespread acceptance of VR for rehabilitation to materialize.
Purpose of Review
Associated with our aging population is an increasing demand for stroke-related motor rehabilitation [5, 6] . As UE deficits have been found to endure for years beyond injury in some patients, the need for effective late-rehabilitation practices is of vital importance [8] . Stroke-induced hemiparesis affects fine motor control, which can dramatically impair Provision of a non-threatening practice environment, which may prove dangerous otherwise (e.g., preparing a hot beverage or operating a motor vehicle) [47] Therapists' resistance to technology (e.g., for fear of being replaced, or lack of conviction in its effectiveness) [40, 47] Simulation of objects and events that closely resemble those in real-world settings [43] Lack of clinical acceptance due to the paucity of evidence surrounding factors such as cost effectiveness or feasibility [40, 47] Flexibility that allows for highly individualized learning environments [48] Many virtual interfaces have not been designed for medical purposes, raising issues of patient safety (e.g., adequate sterilization for repeated use may be problematic) [36, 40] Ability to accommodate for a wide spectrum of cognitive and physical impairments [29, 40, 47] Commercial equipment that is unable to adequately accommodate all physical impairments [36, 40] Low cost associated with commercially available VR systems [47, 49] Unaffordability of VR software and associated hardware for individuals and organizations that lack subsidy [36, 40] Potential to increase patient enjoyment, motivation, and thereby adherence [29, 40, 47, 49] Patients' negative perception of VR [36] The potential for telerehabilitation in a variety of patient environments, absent of direct therapist supervision [40, 49, 50] Lack of patient compliance in the absence of direct therapist interaction [40] Adjustable task-related variables according to patient's abilities (e.g., increasing the speed of tasks based on a patient's progress) [29] Digital measurement and tracking of patients' progress [47] Constraints to encourage error-free learning (e.g., a virtual piano only emitting sound when the correct key has been pressed) [47] Increased independent practice time, and task repetition [29, 40, 47, 49] Same VR hardware can be used for various different exercises, as well as for various different patients [40, 47] Offers real-time visual and potentially force feedback to user [29, 47] a person's ability to live independently, perform ADL and participate in leisure activities and productive work [51, 52] . Non-immersive VR is a rehabilitative approach that has gained support in recent years, and shows promise for its ability to promote motor restoration through the application of neuroplastic principles [36] . Therefore, the purpose of this review is to explore the effectiveness and user perspectives of nonimmersive VR for the rehabilitation of fine motor skills of the UE in patients with chronic stroke.
Methods

Identification of relevant studies
The literature was reviewed by three researchers to identify published studies including RCT case studies, and pre-test/posttest study designs that focused on the use of non-immersive VR in fine motor UE rehabilitation of patients with chronic stroke (more than 12 months post-stroke). The following databases were searched: OVID-MEDLINE, EMBASE, Scopus, CINAHL, Pro Quest Science and Technology, and Google Scholar. These databases were searched using the following key terms:"virtual reality", "virtual environment", "commercial gaming", and "non-immersive" in combination with "stroke", "rehabilitation", "treatment", "fine motor" and "chronic" or "late-stroke". Additionally, the reference lists of each retrieved article were reviewed in order to identify other pertinent articles.
Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria were (1) English-language articles that examined the effectiveness of (2) non-immersive VR for (3) fine motor rehabilitation of the UE in (4) individuals having chronic stroke, and (5) studies incorporating a combination of both VR-based and conventional exercises (i.e., augmented VR). Exclusion criteria were (1) conference proceedings and abstracts, (2) studies on individuals with acute or subacute stroke conditions at the onset of the study (less than 12 months post-stroke), (3) studies utilizing specially designed assistive technology, (4) studies focusing on gross motor rehabilitation (e.g., gait or balance-related activities), (5) studies using fully immersive (VR) technology (e.g., large screen projections, cave systems, headmounted displays, force-plate technology, and assistive robotics). Last, (6) wrist measurements alone did not suffice as grounds for inclusion when involved in gross motor movements, such as reaching (e.g., wrist displacement), as fine motor will refer only to those manual movements predominantly produced by the smaller muscles or muscle groups of the UEs.
Quality appraisal
The methodological quality of the included studies was assessed according to the SORT [53] . Studies were not excluded on the basis of the SORT evaluation; rather, this information was used to substantiate recommendations according to the quality, quantity and consistency of the reviewed studies. According to the SORT, the quality of individual studies was rated 1, 2, or 3, while the strength of a recommendation based on the overall body of evidence was graded as A, B, or C [53] . A level-1 indicated good quality, patient-oriented evidence, a level-2 indicated. limited-quality, patient-oriented evidence, and a level-3 indicated non-patient-oriented evidence or other evidence [53] . In terms of the strength of recommendation, a grade-A indicated a recommendation based on consistent and good-quality, patientoriented evidence, a grade-B indicated a recommendation based on inconsistent or limited-quality patient-oriented evidence, and a grade-C indicated a recommendation based on consensus, usual practice, opinion, disease-oriented evidence, or case series for studies of diagnosis, treatment, prevention, or screening [53] . According to these criteria, the selected studies were rated as level-1 (n=1), level-2 (n=4), and level-3 (n=5), with an overall recommendation strength grade-B (recommendation based on limited-quality patient-oriented evidence). Please refer to Table 1 (Included as supplementary data) for specific SORT levels.
Sample study characteristics
Nine research articles provided the ten selected studies under review ( [26] published two research studies within a single article). The majority of the ten selected studies were case studies (n=5), followed by studies using a pre-test/post-test design (n=4), and one study employed a RCT design. Most studies had participants engage solely in VRbased rehabilitation strategies (n=8) with three studies augmenting VR rehabilitation strategies with traditional exercises to improve fine motor skills. With respect to all of the articles reviewed, the participants' (n=60) ages ranged from 42 to 85 years, with participants between 1 and 8 years post-stroke ( Table 1 (Included as supplementary data) ).
Outcome measures
Within the ten selected studies, a variety of methods were used to measure fine motor skills of the affected hand post-stroke (Table 1 (Included as supplementary data) ). At the "body structure and function" level of the ICF [54] , outcome measures were finger and hand movement parameters, including measures of finger and thumb speed and strength, finger and thumb ROM, finger fractionation, peak hand velocity, kinematic analysis of prehension movements, and finger tracking accuracy. Similarly, at the "activity" level of the ICF [54] , outcomes included the JTHF; (n=8), the BBT (n=1), and the SAILS (n=1). Eight studies involved measurement at both "body structure and function" and "activity" levels to assess fine motor ability, while the remaining two studies used only measures of "body structure and function" or "activity" [54] . The JTHF was developed as a short, objective evaluation of basic hand functions relative to ADL, and consists of seven subsets that provide a broad sampling of functional tasks [55] . The test items include a range of fine motor, weighted and non-weighted manual activities, including writing, turning index cards, picking up small common objects, simulated feeding, stacking checkers, picking up large light objects, and picking up large heavy objects [55] . The BBT is a quick and simple measure of unilateral gross manual dexterity [56] . It requires participants to grasp and move as many blocks within 60 seconds from one side of a divided box with the tip of the index finger and tip of the thumb of the paretic hand and release the block on the opposite side of the box [24] . The SAILS is an assessment of functional abilities associated with ADL [57] . It directly assesses 10 areas of everyday functioning: fine motor skills, gross motor skills, dressing, eating, expressive language, receptive language, time and orientation, money-related skills, instrumental activities, and social interaction [57] .
Results
The results from ten research studies examining VR-based rehabilitation for fine motor skills during the chronic phase of stroke have been reviewed. According to a SORT assessment the quality of the individual studies ranged from level-1 through level-3, with an overall strength of recommendation of grade-B. The study type, SORT level, specific exercises performed, intervention protocol, total hours of VR exercise, and the outcome measures for each study are included in Table  1 (Included as supplementary data). To avoid redundancy, we have identified all outcome measures that were used on one occasion. Please refer to Table 1 (Included as supplementary data) for specific results. Outcome measures utilized in two or more studies are compared and summarized below.
Body structure and function level
Finger and thumb ROM: Results of seven studies unanimously indicated a trend toward improvement in finger and thumb ROM following VR-based rehabilitation [22, 24, 26, [28] [29] [30] . While improvements were found in each of these studies, only two reported findings that reached a level of statistical significance [24, 30] . Carey et al. [24] reported that finger and thumb ROM significantly increased in participants provided with a pathway to follow on the virtual interface (track group), while participants without this pathway (move group), experienced no change. As only the track group was trained to increase their ROM using tracking protocols with amplitudes at 125% of their range, these findings were expected. Merians et al. [30] also reported a significant improvement from pre-therapy to posttherapy, with performance after a one-week retention period remaining significantly better than pre-therapy performance. It is worth noting that individually reported data contained in four of the seven articles measuring finger and thumb ROM revealed a wide range of change in thumb (-40% to 148%) and finger ROM (-9 to 27%) suggesting little consensus regarding expected improvement in finger and thumb ROM through VR rehabilitation late-stroke [26, 28, 30] .
Finger and thumb speed: Six studies assessed finger and thumb speed [22, 26, [28] [29] [30] . While five of these reported improvements following VR rehabilitation, only one study reported findings at a level of statistical significance, as measured by a CyberGlove [30] . Furthermore, when assessed following a one-week retention period it was found that finger and thumb speed were significantly better than pre-therapy levels [30] . Despite overall positive outcomes, individualized rates of recovery (presented as a percentage) demonstrated considerable variability, with thumb speed change ranging from -7% to 80%, and finger speed change from -1% to 78% [26, 28, 29] .
Finger fractionation: Six studies reported improvements in finger fractionation (i.e., the assessment of participants' isolated finger control) following VR therapy [22, 26, [28] [29] [30] , however only two of these studies reported significant improvements [22, 30] . Merians et al. [30] reported that these improvements were maintained above pre-therapy levels after one week without participating in VR rehabilitation. Similar to the above impairment measures, there was considerable variability regarding the improvement in finger fractionation of chronic stroke patients, with changes ranging from -22% to 118%, with an average increase of 50% [22, 26, 28, 29] .
Ability of fingers and thumb to do mechanical work:
Mechanical work was estimated as the force exerted by the thumb or fingers in relation to their displacement [30] . One of five studies examined the statistical significance of changes in mechanical work done by the fingers and thumb, and reported that there was no significant increase in this measure of fine motor skills [30] . However, through the use of percentage measures, the remaining four studies suggested a 29% average increase in the ability of the fingers and thumb to do mechanical work. This increase should be interpreted with caution as the results varied greatly, with changes ranging from -18% to 102% [26, 28, 29] .
Peak hand velocity:
Two studies examined the time elapsed from peak hand velocity to the moment an object is lifted off a table [22, 30] . Adamovich et al. [22] reported no change in time to peak velocity following VR therapy, however, this finding was to be expected as participants' elbow and shoulder were not trained during therapy. In contrast, time from peak velocity to the moment the object was lifted from the table did decrease significantly; performed 22% faster on average following intervention [22] . This finding suggested an increase in the participants' ability to appropriately match their finger positions to the shape of the object [22, 30] . Similarly, Merians et al. [30] found that despite a lack of change in peak hand velocity, participants' time from peak velocity to the moment the object was lifted from the table significantly decreased. On average, participants performed this task 19% faster after the intervention, again illustrating a transfer of improvement to a real-world task [30] . 
Activity level Jebsen Test of Hand Function:
Eight studies used the JTHF as an outcome measure, primarily to assess the transferability of improvements to functional tasks [22, [24] [25] [26] [28] [29] [30] . Overall, the studies suggest that VR rehabilitation during the chronic phase of stroke can significantly improve performance on the JTHF [22, 24, 26, 30] . Though the remaining studies that used the JTHF as a measure of fine motor skills did not provide significance values, each provided results indicative of improvement following VR therapy [25, 26, 28, 29] .
Discussion
Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability among adults [1] [2] [3] [4] . In order for motor recovery to occur following an injury such as a stroke, neural reorganization is imperative [7] . Neuroplasticity, a term used to describe this reorganization of the brain, has sparked substantial research surrounding motor recovery post-stroke [1, 13] . However, there is a limited number of quality studies focused specifically on the use of VR interventions for fine motor rehabilitation in chronic stroke patients. Since VR is a novel rehabilitative approach within this population, it is important to review the preliminary evidence to allow for meaningful and timely progression. Therefore, the purpose of this review was to examine the effectiveness of non-immersive VR-focused rehabilitation for improving UE fine motor skills in chronic stroke patients. As a whole, the articles reviewed suggest that VR rehabilitation may yield positive changes in individuals' motor recovery in the years following their stroke. Within the ten studies, a variety of methods were used to measure fine motor skills of the affected UE post-stroke, at both the "body structure and function" and "activity" levels of the ICF [54] . At the level of "body structure and function, " several measures indicated improvements, with the exception of measures of finger strength and finger extension [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [28] [29] [30] 58] . Among these measures, significant improvements were found in participants' finger fractionation [22, 30] , finger tracking [24] , and time from peak hand velocity to the moment an object was lifted from a table [22, 30] . However, these results should be interpreted with caution given the considerable variability between participants' degree of change. At the level of "activity" [54] , the JTHF, BBT, and SAILS were used as measures. These measures were primarily used to determine transferability of gains from VR therapy to real-world tasks. The JTHF was utilized by eight of the reviewed studies; of which five reported significant improvements [22, 24, 26, 30] . Furthermore, significant improvement in participants' performance on the BBT was reported, however no change was reported in the participants' SAILS scores following VR intervention [24, 40] . Included within this review, only a single study utilized either of these measures (i.e., the BBT or SAILS), making comparison between studies impossible. Further research utilizing these particular outcome measures is required in order for the development of any definitive conclusions.
Experience-induced neuroplasticity
It is feasible that the positive findings throughout the reviewed studies were at least partially a result of the facilitation of cortical reorganization by VR intervention. Each of the studies demonstrated the application of various neuroplasticity-bolstering principles, including task-specific training, high intensity and repetition, salience, and novelty [33] . As previously mentioned, the intensity of each intervention was operationalized as the total number of hours of consecutive therapy a participant received. Intensities (Table 1 (Included as supplementary data)), ranged from a minimum of 15 minutes to a maximum of 5 hours of total therapy per day. When considered with the duration of each study, the total number of hours of therapy received by each participant ranged from 2.5 hours to 45 hours. Despite similar findings among studies, there remains a lack of definitive conclusions about appropriate intensities due to the variability of these components in the study protocols. For example, significant improvements on the JTHF were reported by studies with a wide range of intensities and durations [22, 24, 26, 30] . This would suggest that mechanisms beyond intervention intensity were responsible for these gains in function, or that just 15 minutes of intensive therapy each day might be sufficient in producing such gains. However, it is of importance to note that despite its short duration and intensity (minimum 2.5 hours, and minimum 15 minutes per day, respectively) this intervention employed a high degree of repetition [24] . That is, each participant was required to perform 180 trials (each lasting between 5 and 15 seconds) each day, for 10 days [24] . Therefore, this high degree of task-specific repetition may have been sufficient for facilitating neuroplastic changes.
Another important mechanism of neuroplasticity, perhaps compensating for lower intensities and short durations, was likely the salience facilitated by each of the VR interventions [33] . Though not explicitly stated consistently, the novelty and 'play' component associated with each of the VR interventions is believed to have fostered greater participant enjoyment, motivation, and thereby engagement as compared to conventional rehabilitation practices [20, 30, 33] . It is possible that participants' attention was heightened and that skills were performed with greater purpose and effort. Therefore, the novelty, interactive nature, and game-like characteristics may have fulfilled the requirements of salience needed for the learning of tasks, resulting in greater neuroplastic change and overall functional gain [33] . Within the studies reviewed, the notion of VR-augmented therapy was explored [26, 28, 29] . The conventional exercises encompassed functional fine motor tasks, including: the placement of paper clips [26, 28, 29] , moving checkers [28, 29] , and arranging pegs on a pegboard [28, 29] . Interestingly, all three augmented VR studies noted an increase in thumb ROM, whereas only one of the standalone VR studies did [26] . Beyond increased thumb ROM, the augmented VR studies yielded similar results to the standalone VR studies (e.g., improved finger fractionation, finger speed, and JTHF scores) [22, 24, 26, 28] . This offers practical implications for therapists and researchers without the means necessary to run a conventional rehabilitation program, or for those looking to augment an existing program with VR. Researchers questioned whether the changes found in participants' performance were due to VR training, conventional training (i.e., non-VR training) that augmented the VR training, or a combination of the two [28] . Merians et al. [30] opted for the elimination of non-VR tasks from the study thereby crediting any changes in functioning to VR-based interventions. In support of this objective, Merians et al. [30] found that training in an environment that was entirely VR-based elicited motor recovery changes that did in fact translate to real world functional tasks, as demonstrated by changes on the JTHF. Further research comparing outcome differences between augmented and standalone VR in chronic stroke is needed.
Benefits and challenges
Key benefits noted throughout the literature reviewed were participants' enjoyment, motivation, engagement in, and acceptance of VR therapies [23, 26, 28, 29, 41] . Researchers explored the positive influences of VR interventions through the monitoring of participants' attendance, mood, engagement, and willfulness to adapt to the VR training [23, 26, 28, 29] . Interestingly, participants who initially expressed a negative attitude toward VR training developed a more positive attitude or 'spirit' over time [23] . Such positive attitudes were exemplified through maintained attendance, including punctual attendance and willingness to make up for missed appointments, throughout the intervention [23] . Following one VR intervention, participants reported feeling that continued participation in VR would lead to further gains, and wished that they had participated in VR therapy sooner [28] . Similarly, Lewis et al. [59] found that despite a lack of clinically significant gains, perceived gains were made in participants' hand function, and participants reported increased ease in terms oftheir performance of ADL.
User perspectives
The sustainment of VR-based interventions in physical rehabilitation is heavily influenced by the perspectives of its users [59] . Lewis and colleagues examined user perspectives toward a VR intervention in order to better understand which of its aspects were considered most important. Several themes emerged across user responses, including: (1) stretching oneself, (2) purpose and expectations, and (3) future improvements. Stretching oneself related to performing a novel activity and challenging oneself physically, mentally and socially [59] . In challenging participants' current ability, participants reported stretching themselves into areas that they had not previously explored. Responses pertaining to purpose and expectations of VR revealed that the users only wished to use VR in the context of rehabilitation, as opposed to using it for entertainment purposes [59] . Expectations of VR were influenced by previous experiences in rehabilitation, with users reporting that augmented VR in rehabilitation was most favorable. The users also offered ideas for future improvement surrounding the VR intervention [59] . The most common suggestions included: improvements to the scoring systems to include increased provision of performance feedback, decreasing distractions, enhancing the realism and accuracy of the VE, and the incorporation of a competitive component [59] . Ultimately, acceptance of a VR intervention relies on participants' ability to achieve control, experience success, and maintain an environment in which they are constantly challenged and thereby progressing [59] . A VR intervention that facilitates the experience of these factors holds the ability to promote enjoyment, motivation, and heightened commitment to the rehabilitation process as a whole [41, 59] .
Commercial gaming as a cost-effective alternative
The costs associated with VR systems can make their use in rehabilitation settings impractical for patients and therapists alike [30] . A more affordable alternative to clinically designed VR is commercial gaming systems. To date, academic literature focused on the use of commercial gaming for chronic stroke rehabilitation is lacking. Furthermore, the paucity of research studies examining commercial gaming for fine motor rehabilitation in individuals with chronic stroke meant that an accurate portrayal of its effectiveness could not be ascertained. Due to its prospects as an inexpensive modality for VR therapy however, findings related to commercial gaming for rehabilitation of the UE post-stroke will be briefly explored. Commercial gaming has evolved into a user-friendly and affordable entity, in comparison to its preexisting models [40] . As such, community level rehabilitation settings with limited access to funding may now be able to afford commercially available VR systems [49] . This possibility holds substantial promise for those with chronic stroke, as it is predominantly through community-based rehabilitation programs that stroke patients receive therapy following discharge from inpatient and outpatient services [49] . This potential for application extends beyond community-based rehabilitation and may also be implemented as a means for home-based therapies [60] . Rehabilitation intervention studies utilizing commercial gaming have provided further support for its effectiveness in eliciting functional gains and trends toward improved quality of life [51, 61, 62] .
Limitations and future directions
The generalizability of the findings in this review is limited for a number of reasons. Neither stroke type, nor severity were reported or analyzed, however, both hold several practical implications for the applicability of the findings. Future studies should investigate the impact that the severity and type of stroke has on motor recovery outcomes following VR treatment in the chronic stage of stroke. Intensity and duration of the treatment protocols, as well as outcome measures among the included studies varied considerably, hampering our ability to make robust conclusions about the findings due to this heterogeneity. With respect to the inclusion of studies, only published studies were included which may have resulted in a publication bias toward more positive results. Last, the quality appraisal of the evidence according to the SORT [53] , revealed the studies as being primarily level-2 or -3, allowing for grade-B recommendations based on their cumulative findings. The rating of the studies is indicative of limited-quality, patient-oriented evidence and case studies, which hinders our ability to indisputably attribute positive gains to VR-based interventions. The included studies provide a strong foundation for future research conducted in this area; however, evidence-based recommendations for practice contexts based on these findings are necessarily speculative at this time, provided that research surrounding VR for fine motor rehabilitation of individuals with chronic stroke is in its infancy.
Conclusion
It was once believed that the brain was a static and irreparable entity [11, 12] , however, there is now growing evidence to support examination of the long-term rehabilitative effects following a stroke, thereby warranting research beyond the gains achieved solely during the acute and sub acute stages of stroke recovery [11, 12, 15, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Although not yet widely established in stroke rehabilitation, VR training possesses the qualities to be a valuable rehabilitative tool for motor function in chronic stroke patients. The use of VR as a tool for patients in the late stages of stroke recovery has been explored for over a decade; however the number of studies concerned with fine motor rehabilitation remains limited. As evidence accumulates in support of this notion, patients with chronic stroke who were once believed to be incapable of further rehabilitative gains will have greater opportunity to work toward furthering their motor recovery. It is well known that the recovery of both gross and fine motor movements is important for the completion of ADL, and thereby, an increased quality of life [51, 52] . As such, further research into the rehabilitation of fine motor control post-stroke should be conducted in order to determine just how viable and effective VR is as a therapeutic medium among those with chronic stroke. 
